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Sunday, June 26 of 2016

SPECIAL APPARITION OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, CORRESPONDING TO THE DAILY
MESSAGE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF BARCELONA, SPAIN, TO THE VISIONARY
FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN 

When the souls in the world get lost I make them find the path towards God through
My Love. Redemption establishes itself in the hearts that ask for My help and also in
the hearts that ask for their brothers and sisters so that My Plan of Peace can be
established in humanity; thus I close the door to My adversary, who corrodes the souls
spiritually, places obstacles in their lives, and leads them to perdition, mainly, to the
absence of love.

I have come here, dear children, to meet you under the Unity of the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit, because the Holy Trinity has sent Me in this cycle and in these times to
prepare you for what is going to come. I need that your hearts establish My reign in this
world. I need you to fulfill with Me the Plan of peace that the Lord so much awaits.

The world is still deaf and blind, but your hearts are open for Me, and you, dear
children, know that it is so and that I need your hearts to fulfill My designs without
caring for how you are like and how imperfect you are before the eyes of the Universe.

I do not come here to search for your indignation, your indifference or omission. I
come to search in you for what really exists in the depth of your beings and that is
called God; it is in this God that you must live in this time for all those who do not live
it. And remember God, dear children, each new morning in which you wake up,
because God is forgotten in this time by the hearts that have not understood Him nor
accepted His Will that is not the inferior human will.

I need to set up here, dear children, a Kingdom that would be impossible to be
established in these times, but that is possible when your hearts open themselves to
hear My call each time that I announce it to the world.

I have come to Cataluña to bring you the mystery of My Love, as I have already
brought it once when I previously met you in this same city to renew the vows before
the Celestial Father. And I would like, dear children, that at this time you strengthened
these vows, not only for yourselves but for your brothers and sisters that are on this
path and also for those who are not and have forgotten God, the Father of Love and
Unity. If love and unity live among you, and you work for this love and for this unity,
My Plan will triumph in this humanity.
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It does not matter what happens around you, because I will be among you to impel you
to walk and follow the steps of Christ, steps that at this time are offered to everyone to
take for humanity and for the planet.

Dear children, you still do not know My profound pain for this race, for all the souls.
You still do not know what it means to sustain the gravity of these times, and a race
submerged in its ignorance and blindness.

As the Mother of Goodness and of Mercy, I open the doors for all those who do not
deserve it, because the Christic seed is in you and in your brothers and sisters; a seed
that will never disappear and that nobody will be able remove. It is the seed of unity
and love that I come to water from time to time with My prayers, My words and My
supplications for you before the Celestial Father. It is the seed that can never dry nor
should get out of sight. It is the Christic seed that My adversary fears even not knowing
it, because when it sprouts, flourishes and bears fruits, it is invincible.

Dear children, today I come to make you recognize your filiation with the Celestial
Father, a filiation that is unique for each one of you, it is precious and also mysterious
for many. Consider yourselves worthy children of God and the whole of humanity will
be a worthy child of God for the steps you take in this time towards My Son, towards
His Sacred Heart.

I do not come to ask you, dear children, for what you cannot give Me, but rather for
what you really can donate Me with the heart, with your lives in each act of the day, in
each example of charity and of goodness towards your fellow being. Thus, dear
children, I invite you to share the miseries of the world and to support them with Me by
prayer, service and sacrifice. I know that many fear sacrifice because they think they
will suffer, but I do not come to bring you suffering, but the Peace of the Celestial
Kingdom perpetually lived by angels and archangels in each moment of the Divine and
Spiritual Universe. I open to you the doors towards the sacred knowledge that is called
Celestial Universe.

I want you to be conscious, dear children, of this very important task of merging
Heaven and Earth in one sole unity. Thus the doors of the hells of life will close and
little by little the hearts will lose their ignorance, because the veils will fall from their
consciousnesses and they will recognize that they have forgotten God and will
encourage themselves to return to the path of My Son, that is the path of love and
forgiveness.

Go ahead in spite of what happens and remember that I consider you My columns of
light and peace in this unfaithful world. Make My Heart triumph in your lives and live
it fully, because the time has already come and it is time to fight for this Plan of peace
in the world, a world that each one builds day by day with their attitude, their thought,
their feeling and their prayer.
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United with you and together with each one of your spirits My Plan triumphs, and My
adversary loses the war that he wants to fight so much. It is already time, dear children,
for you to be bearers of My Peace and that you transmit it to the world, this is My main
task with you in these times.

Now place in My Merciful and Immaculate Heart your intentions. I open My Heart of
Light for you to place your supplications, your invocations, your requests to the Great
Universal Father who loves you profoundly and never forgets you. Deposit these
intentions in the silence of your hearts.

Now extending My arms and approaching My hands towards you, dear children, I will
pray for Spain shedding My Graces upon it:

 

Holy Father, Blow of Spirit,

Shed Your Light upon the consciousnesses,

May they never be discouraged from searching for You

May they be able to find Your Peace and Your Truth;

Strengthen each spark of Your Spirit

That has congregated around My Immaculate Heart

To revere Your Presence and Your legacy with all Creation.

 

Angels of Heaven, Higher Consciousnesses,

Guide the souls on the good path

And fill the emptiness of love that many feel in their hearts;

Shed the Divine Spirit of My Son

So that they can live in Your Sacred Heart

And be in this time as a star that, from the universe, lights everything.

 

Amen
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I bless you, dear children, and I bless everything you have brought to My altar in
reverence and love. I bless the union with My Son that you search for every day
without forgetting Him, your Master, your true love. Bring Me here the offering of the
Eucharist for My Angels to transubstantiate it into the real spiritual and divine matter
that nourishes your spirits and consciousnesses.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


